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ANNUAL MEETING AFTERTHOUGHTS -
Mr«. W. J. Cox, Preaident W.M.U.

The forty-second annual meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union 
is now history. While some sessions of other years have reached 
higher spiritual tides and climaxes, this meeting was one that will 
stimulate our organization because of far reaching plans for future 

1 growth and development. The W.M.U. constituency is urged to 
'* read the report of the Union to the Southern Baptist Convention; 

the report of the corresponding secretary, associate young peojile’S 
secretary and the message of the president. Through the Executive 
Committee and other committees come yet more plans for future 
growth.

Our Margaret Fund enlarged its work by granting scholarships 
In any of our S.B.C. senriinaries to Margaret Fund students desiring to become 
ministers. Such additional help was formerly given only to those preparing to be 
medical missionaries. State Margaret Fund Chairmen and leaders will also empha
size gifts from the Margarets of the south to increase the endowment of the Mar
garet Fund that through the interest therefrom more scholarshijM may be granted 
the young people of our foreign missionaries. If your name is Margaret, or If 
you desire to make a gift in honor of a Margaret, the name will be inscribed in the 
Book of Remembrance of the Margaret Fund'. The minimum gift is two dollars, 
the maximum—no limit!

Immediately after the Convention Miss Mallory left for her long contemplated 
visit to the mission*-fields of South America. We bade her goodbye with mingled 
emotions of joy and regret. Mrs. Carter Wright was elected W.M.U. field worken 

'and will render invaluabl# service in summer assemblies and in filling engagements 
where a General Union representative is required. Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence was 
appointed southwide Mission Study Chairman. Mrs. Lawrence is eminently fitted 
ly natural talent, training and experience to outline and suggest as well os write 
nds«on study literature. As soon as pending Personal Service contributions are 
completed Mrs. Lawrence will be relieved of the Personal Service chairmanship 
that mission study may receive her full attention.

It is said when one prays he uses one oar; when he prays and works he uses 
both. As we take up new plans throughout ouN.organization let us work as well as 
pray. A life all sail and no anchor is not a well-balanced life. Here and there our 
organization lets down an anchor in its observance of special seasons of prayer. 
Splendid and challenging plans and goals were presented to the annual meeting by 
the committMs on Home and Foreign Weeks of Prayer. Emphasize them. Keep, 
before the society and W.M.U. organization the appealing causes to be aided 
through these offerings. The causes suggested by the Committee on plans for the 
Foreign Mission Week of Prayer should be given large emphasis and presented 
with a strong appeal in the coming months.

Make your plans to attend the Church Leadership Conference in Ridgecrest 
August 7-17, Mrs. Carter Wright, Mrs. C. D. Creasman and your president will 
feature W.M.U. work in this delightful and helpful conference period. Many other 
attractions offer a pleasant and practical vacation time.
/ . ' ■ {Concluded on Page 27)
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URING April two former members of the W,M.U. Executive Committee 

2 ^ promoted to the Celestial Council. One was Miss Bessie Potter of Baltimore^ 
who Umugh frail of body was unusually alert for eight years in devoted omii-« 

ndttee service, spending many shut-in hours in wrjting cheering letters to wearied 
women missionaries. It is comforting to believe that in the Heavenly Home she 
has already met many who were led to Christ because of these letters and of her 
faithful intercessions.

Rich reward also awaited the other committee member, Mrs. T.. G. Bush of 
Bihningham. For. ten years Mre. Bush was a trustee of the W.M.U. Training 
School, furnishing its library and otherwise generously helping It. For nearly nine 
years she gave equally invaluable help as a member of the W.M.U. Executive 
Committee and of the Union’s Board of Managers. The last conversation which 
the writer had with her was in enthusiastic planning by her to attend the Board of 
Managers’ annual session and the W.M.U. May meeting, in New Orleans. But 
the angels bore her on a longer journey, leaving her exquisite body to rest under 
the pink crepe myrtle in lovely Elmwood. Will she be missed? Ask her church, 
her society, the poor of Birmingham, the W.M.U. Training School, the Union’s 
headquarters! Each feels that she loved its interests best of all. Vfhy? Because 
to each and every one she gave unreservedly in loving ministration. Last January 
in serving on her circle’s memorial committee she gave the following lines, sa3dng 
she could ask nothing truer to be said of her own life:
«Ttine wit I drrtmed that my soul’a content 

Mutt Uc in the things I own.
But Uttk I knew what *predous’ meant 

When I landed it brick and stone.

And littk I knew that dearer far 
Than all of life’s jtUttering heap-r- 

Its silver and gold and its jewels—are 
The treasures we cannot keep I”.

AWARDS MADE at NEW ORLEANS MEETING 

One of the W.M.U. loving cups was awarded to Maryland with Kcih 
tucky second, the cup being awarded for the largest number of A-1 
Standard of Excellence organizations of all grades in the respective sta^ 
during the calendar year of 1929. The other states competing for this 
cup were: Louisiana, Florida, Illinois. Missouri, Arkansas and New
Mexico. The second loving cup, awarded on the same basts, was won 

u- bv Virginia with Mississippi second. The other states com^ting were: 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Alabama and

^”*torgia with Alabama second, was awarded the Woman’s Missionary Union 
lavender pennant for the largest proportionate net increaM ^during the calento 
year of 1929 in the total number of W-M.U, organizations of all grades, the numDcr 
of co-operatirig Baptist churches in the state being taken into account. The oth^ 
states competing for this pennant were Missouri and Mississippi.
JirHE Girls’ Auxiliary banner was awarded to Maryland, with 
^second; the Royal Ambassador banner to South Illinois
the Young Woman’s Auxiliary banner to South Carolina.
these banners were: Oklahoma, South Carolina, Louisiana, Illinois, Flonda, At-
kansas^ New Mexico and Maryland. . ^

{Concluded on Page 32) . ■ o.
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Southwide Personal Service Chairman: Mrs. Una Roberta Lawrence, Mo.
V STEADFASTNESS in PERSONAL SERVICE .

Dr. J. Clyde Turner, Pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Greensboro, N. C.

Personal service may be is an adequate organization. Of course 
defined as service in per- every -well-organized society will have 
son. This service is of a Personal Service Chairman, and each 
two kinds: ministry to circle in the society will have a Personal 
physical needs and min- Service Chairman. These will plan the 
istry to i^iritual needs, work, make definite assignments and see 
There are many ways in that reports are made. In our own 
which the W.M.U. iMy church we have a report made to the 
minister to the physical church In conference once each quarter, 
needs of the community. A thorough organization not only enlists 
Some o f these are workers for the task but prevents waste- 
pointed out in the W. ful overlapping in the work.

M.U. Manual. However, the needs in 3. A Worthy Motivo-This motive 
each community must be studied, as no may be sumqied up in one word—love- 
two are exactly alike. But the highest love for Christ and love for others, 
personal service is ministry Jo spiritual There are other motives which enter in. 
needs. There are sorrowing hearts to Sometimes it is a sense of duty, some- 
be comforted, discouraged souls to be times a feeling of pity and sometimes a 
cheered, backsliders to be reclaimed and desire to make a good showing. Bj^t if 
lost to be ^ed. these are our only motives we will fall

How can the \V.M.U. 'be sfeadfast in 
this service?

“1. A Definite Task—We must know 
what- we are going to do. Of course 
there are many ministries along the way.
Opportunities present themselves that 
we knew not of. These opportunities 
must be met as they come. No organ
ization can afford to limit itself and its 
members to a set program of service.
But this does not set aside the need for 
a definite task. The best work can be
accomplished only when the field is ,

^ studied as a whole and some coinpre- was noted for her kindness, and asked 
henaive plan adopted. In other words, her if she W’ould take care of the soldier 
we cannot serve the community until we he could be sent home. He offered

y^^--kpow the needs of the community. At money for her service,
the beginning of« each year the field for “No, I will not take
personal service must be canvassed and this wounded_ soldier for the
a definite work undertaken.

-2. A Thorough Or^lzatt^ 1 WeST
Somebody must be responsible, and this why should I take the money? But if 
responsibility can be definitely placed you will leave him here I wiU take care

far short. The one motive that will hold 
us true and make us steadfast is love. 
We must do it all because we love Christ 
and those for whom Christ died. This will 
take the toil out and fill it with g|?)ry.

When Lord Napier was withdrawing 
his troops from Africa he found one of 
his soldiers had a broken leg. The young 
fellow was too sick to take along, but to 
leave him'’'^hind seemed inhuman. His 
comrades tried to’carry him, but he soon 
became too ill to go further. Lord Na
pier then went to a native woman, who

and properly distributed only .as there of him for the sake of the love of God 1"

■ ■■

V best Y.W. a, ■TITHING ^TORY in SOUTH WIDE CONTEST 4^*
" Shirlej EUen v*wt«r. Mtasouri

BLLBN TKACHKt th« TITHE

**Aren*t you going to the banquet, Ellen?” Gertn^^
' Williams stopped impatiently at EUen’ft de^. “If 

you are, it's about time to push that work a^de and 
get ready”. ■

Ellen Dare and Gertrude Williams were room
mates in the college dormitory. Their high schotd 
days had been the beginning of the tie between them, 
their first bond of friendship, and it had strengthened 
day by day. It had grown with their growth, firm 
and indissoluble until they were ffu ids in a friendship

-----— clo^^n that of sisters. Though they were very
young they had found much satisfaction in helping In the community. But Ellen 
ra not entirely satisfied. She longed to dq work hs a missionary. Her whole 
soul thrilled with an absorbing passion for religious work. She loved her work 
with the R.A. boys. There were many things to tell them. While she helped plan 
their programs she learned new things about missions, and it inspired her all Ae 
more to study to be a missionary. The-junior R.A’s. in her charge were de
lighted with the stories she had for them. i " -

Gertrude came from a wealthy family. She had not been taught to do Chris
tian work. She loved sports and fun. But she was learning to love Ellen more 
cverv cidV

"Ellen, aren’t vou going to the banquet?” Gertrude repeated her question.
"I see no liginnings of preparation. You have two hours in which tef get outof 
that drudging mood, produce a banquet dress and get your primping done, ive 
been aching for a peep at your dress. I’ve searched the whole room with nVre-
sults. Where have you hid it?” .

"I couldn’t afford a dress. Run along and have a good time. ^
"You couldn’t afford a dress! Your mother sent the money for one Ipt week. 
Ellen was too absorbed .n her work to answer. ;
"Listen here, Ellen, do you mean to infer that you re not 

social affairs of our college? Are you going to sit here working your^stek when , 
you could just as well have a glorious lot cf fun and dolbat wwk . .

"I haven’t time to play! 1 need more t me for thii. Its reaLy more^mter-
esting than you could ever imagine.” ^ -«„ei;„^,>>»

"What are you writing, Ellen? What will you do with all 
, “Don’t you sec? It’s for the R.A. boys. We’re studying the tithe. A 

of the boys wanted to enter the Tithing Stoot Cont«t, ‘‘■'y
about tithing that they have been asking for w rvVnSicS
years, but there were so many things to ^^^s^uss with the ^ys that I ve n
to talk about the tithe. A few of them have real
and I want to give them a fair chance. I’m outlining a detailed study of U^«
for them. They have called an extra the Uthl I
bigger subject than I had ever dreamed. I talk to them a^ut Ae
wa^ to piint outr in some tactful way, their duty to give throu^ 
budget. You know our pastor is working on that now, and 
to try to enlist the boys in giving. You’ve s^n the honor where we list all
the church organizaUons that are one hundr^ ‘Vw it that

“Yes, they’ve been preaching to me about that m Y.W.A. It, seems
Golda Scott and Lare keeping the YAVA. off the honor roll. .

-7-
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“I do wish I could ijo to the banquet 1 I’d enjoy it as much as you If I had m. 
gorj^us dt^ like yours.” Ellen looked longingly at Gertrude’s dress.

“Well I’m ready, all but the finishing touches. I’ve nearly two hours fdr 
them. I think Fll run down to the beauty parlor and back by the studio.”

^ “Not with your dress on, Gertrude 1”
"Well yes”, Gertrude laughed. “You surely don’t think I’d go to the studio 

it.tl * .
^ “Stop by at the postoffice. I’m expecting a love letter from Mother.” Ellen’s 
head bijiried itself in her arms as she listen^ to her roommate stepping lightly 
dovm the hall. There, all alone, her thoughts flew back to the little mother. For 
ten minutes she prayed, oh so hard, for strength to go on with her work. She, 
too, loved fun. But Ellen Dare loved duty more, than fun. Her soul struggled 
for that strength of character that enables one to smile and keep on keeping on 

. even'when circumstances do not permit the fulfillment of all of one’s desires.
A noise outside startled Ellen. It was raining. Her own chum was out in 

her banquet dress, without even the protection of fin umbrella. Tears came into 
' Ellen’s eyes. Her face pressed against the window pane. There was no Gertrude 

in sight.
I Turning away from the window Ellen’s glance fell on the untidiness of the 

rppm. There lay Gertrude’s clothes on the bed and chairs, hair wavers were mixed 
with manicure tools, and her own books and papers Fcre piled in a heap on the 
table. Everything was in disorder. She hurried ak she lifted her books to their 
places. The ruined dress would be too much for Gertrude without having the 
disorder of the room mocking at her. ''

“Here’s that sheet of nyjsic!” Ellen exclaimed, as she gave the last finishing 
touch to the room. “It’s the musfc Golda Scott lost a week ago. I suppose I 
gathered it up with my papers when we studied together that day. We searched 
the whole campus for it! I’ll run over now and return it. Maybe I can atone by 
helping her get ready for the banquet.” Ellen closed the door gently and tiptoed 

cross the hall, Golda was all alone, sobbing quietly. I
“Golda, are you sick?” Ellen’s arms tightened around Golda’s neck. “Tell 

le about it, darling. You mustn’t cry like this on banquet night.”
“That’s just the trouble. It isn’t banquet night for me. Every girl on the 

campus is dressing for the banquet. I do hate to be the only girl absent. Every
one will point me out tomorrow and demand a reason for my absence. I suppose 
I could have gone, but I’m saving every penny to pay my college dues.”

“Look, Golda, I found the music.”
“Oh, Ellen! That’s the one I wanted to play tonight at the banquet. I do 

wish I could go!” N .
“Well, you just come along and hum it to me wWle I work”, Ellen suggested 

with' a comforting smile. “Gertrude may have to stay with us, too. That little 
rain came just after she’d started to the beauty parlor. You come over and help 
me comfort her.” ' *

“Then maybe I’ll not be the only absentee”, Golda sighed as she followed 
Ellen. ^

“There she comes nowl” Ellen combed her curls from her forehead.
“Hello,Jjolija! Whom are you and Ellen primping for?” Gertrude smiled mis

chievously.
“Primping for you, of course. What are you hiding behind you?”
“It’s a surprise for you!”
“Well then, you have< two surprises for me. I was just sure you’d be wetter 

than the ocean after that shower.” Ellen was peeping inside the box Gertrude 
handed her—a bqx with a local shop name on it. “Gertrude, you old dearl Is it

«-
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really for me to.wear?” She held thejbeautiful dress close against herself and ; i 
turned to the glass. .

**Get ready quickly, Ellen. I'll help you crawl Into It. Then youH want to read your, 
mother’s love letter and examine that flannel dress she mended for you.”

“Oh, did It come? Mother does such pretty mending. I need the dress too. Yon r^ 
the letter to me, Golda. Then open the bundle and hang the dress in the closet.” ‘ J

Golds tore open the letter and read to herself:
“Dear Ellen: I’m sending you a little surprise. I meant the money for a dress, but 
you revealed your true self in giving the money to t|)e girl who needed it more than 
you did.—"

Golda could read no further. Teats were gathering In her eyes. Ellen could see them in the 
gla». Turning back to Gertrude she hesitated.

“Gertru'de, I don’t know what to do. You tet I have all this unfinished work to do. 1 
shouldn’t run off to play.”

“You’re going. You can do that In the morning.”
“Let Golda wear It just tonight She hasn’t another thing to do, and she’d love to go.”

For a moment there eras silence. Gertrude did not understand. There seemed to be some spe
cial reason why Ellen did not wish to go.

“Ellen, look I” Both girls turned to Golda who had opened the bundle from Ellen’s home.
“It’s a banquet dress. Your mother sent It to you.”

Ellen unfolded the lovely silk and, slipping her arms about Golda, she whispered,“Now we 
can all three got”

Some time later Ellen and Gertrude, radiant from pure happiness, turned from the sodal 
room, in the baMment of the dormitory, back to their own little room upstairs.

“Wasn’t it wonderful?” .
“I knew you’d love it. You miss most of our fun.”^ Gertrude squeexed Ellen’s arm.
“Ellen!” Golda called from behind. "r*ll when vou becln work in the mo"Call me when you begin work in 

if you don’t have to woric it out alone”.
........ ........ .......... the morning.

Maybe it will be more toteresting
“GoodI That win be fun." .. . ^ ,
Long Mote time for the breakfast bell next morning two happy girls found their places 

at the little study table in Ellen’s room. ... . .
“I don’t see what boys could find inUresting about the tithe”, Gertrude yawned, u she

turned over to sleep a Uttle longer. .. , . , ^ . .v .i.u"Where wfll you get your information? You never see anything in books about the U^.
I think I’ve seen It mentioned somewhere in the Bible”, Golda spoke half to herself, wondering
if she rnDy had. _

“Yea, there’s a great deal about Uthing In the Bible. There’s some to other books I 
do wish I bad a go<^ concordance. I know HI miss some of the best Bible references t^thout 
one.”

"I have a concordance I” Golda ran back to her room for K. ^ . . —
“GoodI I’ll give the references and you read them from this Bible. rD take notes. The

first refers to Abram*k tithe, Genob 14:20.” ., v j uj u j ’
Golda searched for the place. “Here it b: ‘and blessed be the most high God, which de

livered thine enemies into thy hand. And be gave him tithes of all’.’’
“That early custom, whereby the people gave the Utbes to the prtet b mention^ again In 

Hebrews 7. It seems to have been the beginning of
“Abram offered no explanaUon. The spofls of war were rightfully his, yet he turned tlbm 
over to the Sodom. But before be did that he gave one-tenth to God, He thought

^^The*Bibb b just fuH of tithes, EHen!" Golda exclaimed entbusiasticany, after they,had 
examined and dbcuaaed the long Ust of references. "I didn’t know the tithe did have so muA 
hfatory back of it Read your outline for the Bible study of the tithe. It must tong, to tit?

“Not so very long. I didn’t use all the references.. I chose only the ones I thought would 
be helpful to the boys. I have divided the outline into ten pails. Lbten and suggest any 
change that would Improve it.
(D—The Tithe •eglna with Abram—Oen. I4tia-a4; Heb. 7:1-7;
(S)—The Law of the Tithe—Lev. 27tM-S4; OeuL 16:17;
18:12-27; Luke 12:48; (§)—Neoleetlno the Tlthe-^omea 2:10; ^al. 8:8; («
28:87-88; DeuL 12:8-12; 14:22^28; Pa. •««•; Matt. 8:M-24; II SST ^181
Prov. 8:8-8-10; liM; Mai. tilO-12; John 18-14; (8)—Motive Tlthln^Mal. 8i18-
21; Luke 8:8-8; John 8:18; II Cor. 8i8-18; <8>—Christ Commands tha THha—Matt. 28i28; Luka 
11:42; 18112-14; (lO)-^aul’a OlvIno—Phil. 8:8-6; I Cor. 18:8.”

“I didn’t know that preadiers were supposed to tithe I” „ . v. /- i.i »n
“Oh, but you see now that they are supposed to. H the outline all right, Golda?

for those lIttielSys. Wouldn’t it be better to give them the 
Scriptures, word for word, inotaad of giving them an outline?”
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. _ “1^0, It wouldn’t. They'need practice in uslftg the Bible. They can’t poastbty appreciate 
what the Blbl^s^ches concerning the tithe, unless they read it from the Bible themselves. *

n hadn’t thought of that. What are all these little ^ks?" \
•^“The two big ones are stewardship books that I borrowed from the pastor. The paper 

oqes ate leaflets* from SUte WAI.U. Headquarters. Some of them conUin very striking argu
ments for t^ tithe.”

“Have you read them all?" “Yes, and some of them are very helpful."
"Pick out’the bmt ones.^ We’ll not have time for them all.’’
“I have already gone through them all. I jotted down what I considered the ten best 

reasons for practicing the tithe. Here they are:
1— The tithe is the plan of a just God wherein the poor naan may have as large a share in 

Kingdom work (in God's sight) as the rich man.
2— Tithing brings about material blessings, increased liberality and deeper spirituality.
3— It is business-like to tithe. Tithing has systematized our business as .nothing else ever 

did. ;
' A—If we all tithed, southern Baptists would give at least one hundred and fifty millioa

dollars yearly. That amount would provide for every need.
5— The law of the tithe is God’s way of giving us the nialchless honor of being partnera 

’with Him, ‘laborers together with God’, for the salvation of a lost world.
6— ‘God so loved the world that He gave—’. If we love, we shall be moved to give. 

The more love, the more sacrificial the gift. The real blessing comes when the heart seeks a. 
way to express its love and gratitude and not when one seeks to tithe merely to test God’s 
proipise.

7— A tithcr never gets irritated at pulpit appeals for money.
8— It is spiritual, first of all, because it is based on the dedication of self to God. It is 

atewardly, for it involves the dedication of substance to God.
9— ^Sincc we have adopted the cooixrative program our tithe pelps support all seven phases 

of our benevolent, educational and raissionar>' work. We help support the orphans’ homes, 
hbq>itals, aged ministers, schools and colleges, seminaries, missionary training schools, state, 
home and foreign missions. We can help carry out. the full plan of Christ to this whole lost

„ world.
'f\ 10—There'is real personal joy just in knowing that one is following out God’s plan.”

■ “Those reasons are wonderful! Ellen; do you suppose I could stick to it if I started to 
tithe?” “Why, certainly you could!” '

*Tve always been so poor I was afraid to tr>*. I have two dollars left out of the twenty 
you sent me the other day. I’d like'’to start my tithe w’ith that. It wras darling of you, Ellen, 
to send it. You didn’t want me to know who did'it, but I know, now. I know from your 
another’s letter. I w’as just at the point of having to leave college because I had run out of 
funds, but you saved me from that. Some day I’m going to do my best to pay it all back.” 

“I’m glad I could help you, Golda. I just couldn’t bear to sec you leave."
“Do you Uthe?” “Yes, Golda.”
“Then I’m going to try, too. Will you go with me to the pastor’s study ,before noon?”
“I wOl!” Gertrude exclaimed from among her pillows.
“You’re supposed to be asleep!” Ellen threw a cushion at Gertrude.
“How do you thihk I could sleep through one of your sermons? Now I know why you 

couldn’t afford a banquet dress. No kidding, Ellen, I’m going to sign up today, to tithe. I 
can’t help it now. First though, I’m going to really give mystAi to^God. Will you help roe?” 

After breakfast three happy girls hurried to the pastor’s study.
“You’re just the girl I’ve been looking for, Ellen!” the pastor greeted her warmly. “One 

of the teachers has asked me to look up an assistant music teacher. Do you know of any giri 
at the college who copld fill the place?”

“Here’s Golda Scott. She’s the girl who played at the banquet last night.”
"Then she has the position if she wants it She will not need to let it interfere with her 

music study at the college, and it will more than pay all her college expenses. Then we need a 
gitl for our junior GA’s. Miss Ruth, who has been leading them, has moved to another state.” 

“I’ll take them.” Gertrude was glad to find a place to serve.
“Of course jve ought to have a Christian girl for leader—” the pastor began.
“That’s just what we’ve come to tell youl Gertrude has just this morning accepted Christ 

as her Saviour, and both girls have epme by to sign upk for the tithe.”
“How did It all happen, Gertrude?”
“Well, yoif see while Ellen was preparing to teach her R.A’s. about the tithe, she uacon- 

■dously taught us to tithe.”
, “Then you*U take the GA’s.?”
-V *nd when Gertrude teaches her tithe lesson to the boys. I’ll take my giris over' to

*Hiten In’l” "
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mi SUMMER ASSEMBUES Mi
ABKANSA8

The twenty-fourth jinnual Ar
kansas Baptist Assembly will 
be held at the assembly 
grounds in Stloam Springs, 
July 1-10. The giyuiids are 
located in the beautiful Ozark 

_ Mountains in the northwest
ern part of the stale and assembly en
thusiasts refer to this section as “The 
Lind of a Million Smiles”. Woman's 
Missionary Union hopes to make it “The 
Lind with a Mission Smile” as we co- 
ojKrate with Secretary Edmunds in mak
ing this one of the best assembly pro
grams we have ever bad. W.M.U. hour 
will be each day from 9:30 to 10:20 
a. m. At this time graded mission study 
books will be taught, beginning with the 
women. Miss Margaret Hutchison, state 
young people’s secretary, will teach a 
class for intermediate R.A’s. and Mto 
Helen Shaw, W.M.U. missionary, will 
leach intermediate G.A’s. We plan to 
have the mission story hour in a model 
Daily V’acation Bible School for the 
other j»rades of .W.M.U. The corre
sponding secretary will be the dean of 
tins period and otherwise assist with the 
assembly program. The attendance slo
gan is “One thousand present this year”. 
An attendance banner will 1^ given to 
the group that travels the greatest num
ber of miles to the “Land of a Million 
Smiles”.—.^/rr. W. D. Pye, Cor. Sec.

MARYLAND
J|ARVL\ND will feature but one as- 

* sembly this year, it being at Brad- 
dock Heights, July 11-20. We are espe
cially happy in hiving, for the first time, 
the cooperation of the Columbia Asso
ciation of Washington, and we have ev
ery reason to expect this to be the best 
asseihbly Maryland has ever held. A 
splendid program has' been arranged by 
Dr. J. T. Watts, our general secretary, 
with Dr. H. W, O. Millington of^ the 
Columbia Association is ad’idsory direc
tor. The program will include Graded 
W.M.U. Classes and Conferences; Nor-

mal Classes for S.S. Workers; Maryland/^ 
and D.C. Pastors’ Conference; Church j 
Administration Conference; B.Y.P.U. 
Study Cou^; also Chautauqua lectures ■ 
and entertainment course. Two periods 
will be devoted each morning to graded 
W.M.U. work—one for study, one for 
conference. . Miss Pearle Bourne will be 
the Union’s representative, teaching a 
class for Y.W.A. members. We are also 
happy over the coming of Rev..Jacob 
Gartenhaus, who will teach the W.M.S. 
class, using “A Tale of Two Peoples— 
Gentiles and ’Jews”. Valley View Inn 
will be headquarters for the Y.W.A.- ,
G.A. House Party. The R.A. Camp will 
again be under the direction of Rev. 
Rush Loving of Norfolk, Va.—Kathryn 
Harncs, Cor. Sec.

OKLAHOMA ; f
Ozark, 7u/> n-20 ''I'

Falls Creek, Aug. 5-15
|UO M.ATl'ER how much training the • 

leaders of the societies and auxiliaries 
have had, they are always eager and ask^ , 
ing for more. So this summer in our 
assembly, in addition to our regular mis
sion study classes for the members, we 
are making careful plans for classes for 
those who lead. Miss Mather’s book, 
“Telling You How”, will be the basis 
of the study, but the exchan^ of ex- 

. periences and plans will by no means be 
neglected. If we are to keep the in
terest of the boys and girls {as well as 
the women) when there are so many disr 
tractions, we must give them the most 
interesting classes possible. Of course, 
these classes will carefully graded to 
suit the age and mental development of 
the members. Neither time nor trouble 
will be spared in the selection of the 
books to be taught as was true in the 
choice of our faculty members. The fel
lowship is always unusually fine at that 
time; it is an ideal opportunity to get 
enthutiastic cooperation for study and 
plans: so we are praying for guidance 
for those who are to teach and lead.— 
Mrs. Berta K. Spooner, Cor. Sec.
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FAMILY ALTAR \

Mrs. W. H. Gray, Alabama t
TOPIC: “Among AU People”

yiTOR a time will come when they will not listen to wholesome instruction but 
]^f|will overwhelm themselves with teachers to suit their whims and tickle their 

fancies' and they will turn from listening to the truth and wander off after 
fictions . . . Be composed ... Do your work ... your whole duty.—II 
Timothy A:3, 4 (Goodspeed*s Translation)

How Great His Kingdom/

wm

1st Day—Psalm 96;l-3, .10-13
2nd Day—Psalm 99:1-9
3rd Day—Matt. 8:11; 11:8-11; 12:25-28
4th Day—Matt. 25:1-13
5th Day—Rom. 14:17; 16:5, 6
6th Day—John 18:36, 37; 19:14, 17-19
7thDay—Matt. 16:15-19, 21

How Righteous His Judgments!
8th Day—Matt. 12:18.21, 30, 34, 35,38-42
iftth Day—Matt. 22:f-10
10th Day—Matt. 24:36-44
11th Day—Luke 19:12-24 ^
12th Day—John 6:24-30 
13th Day—L Cor. 3:11-23 
14th Day—Luke 12:47, 48, 54-57

How Tender His Mercies!
15th Day—Matt. 16:32-39

16th Day—Luke 8:41-66 
17th Day-r-Ex. 16:13; 20:2, 6; 88:19^^ . ; 
18th Day—Lev. 26:44, 45; 27:30 
I9th Day—Deut. 4:31; 7:9, 11 
20th Day—Luke 1:60, 77, 78; 6:36 
21st Day—Eph. 2:4-7

GoiTcll, Preach, Heal!
22nd Day—Hcb. 1:1-14
23rd Day—Hob. 2:1-18
24th Day—lleh. 3:1-13
25th Day—I Cor. hi7, 18, 21, 23, 27-29
26th Day—I Cor. 2:1-12
27th Day—Matt. 4:23, 25; 5:1-10
28th Day—Acta 3:1-10
29th Day—Matt 11:2-5
30th Day—II Cor. 1:3-7, 20-22
Slat Day—I The.«?s. 1:5; 2:12-16

“Bran ft
Thanking God for His mercies manifold
Asking God to guide southern Bapti.4ta into deeply spir

itual lives X .
Interceding for all missionaries -and native Chriatiana 

that they be “strong in the Lord”
Remembering summer evangelistic and asaociational
V meetings, that they be powerful in soul-winning 

and enlistment
Asking God to lead as your W.M.S. studies and prac

tices stewardship and personal service

Make, an Especial Effort, Please, to 
. ' Attend One or Both of

SOUTHWIDE CONFERENCES at RIDGECREST, N. C.
Social Service Week: July 13-18----------Church Leadership Conference: August 7-17

. .A'
I

/

Oiairnhar of 

ilulg. 1930
Prepared by Mrs, Maud R. McLure, Kentucky ^

IRaiitfr
Save ye folded home to yoiir bosom AVE ye searched for the poor and 
* Tlw? trcmblinff neslected lamb ... needy.The trembling neglected Iamb 

And Uught to the little lost one 
Tlje sound of the Shepherd’s name?

With no home, no clothing, no bread? 
The Son of Man was' among them— 
He had nowhere to lay His beadi’*

Qluptr: ICrahitto iHang tn iKtgidrouanrBa
1— TUESDAY

Pray for the evangelistic service of 
Rev. and Mn. W. B. Sherwood, 
Caropo Grande, Brazil.
Noa* of ttt livolh to hlautIC.

—Ron. 14:7
2— WEDNESDAY

, For Miss Mary D. Willeford, prin
cipal Woman’s Bible School, and 
t*Misa Cynthia Miller, nurse and 
teacher, Lrdebow-Fu, .China
Jvhovah will |iv« •trvneth to Hb p«o- 
pU.—Poa. »;U 

3—'THURSDAY
For .Misses •Jennie L. Swearingen 
and *Kay Buster, educational work, 
Bello Horizonte, Brazil 
TIm mind 'of tho Spirit ia Ufa and 
pMc«.—Ram^ I :#

4— FRIDAY
For Misses •Minnie Alexander, edu
cational work, and x^JSemma Hare; 
evangelistic work, Kaifeng, China 
The Joy of Jehovah ia yoor Btrangth.

—Ntha i:10
5— SATURDAY

. For Rev. and *Mr8. J. R. Saunders, 
educational work, Shiuchow, Chirut, 
and for Mary Saunders, Margaret 
Fund stu^nt
Jehovah ia niab anto all tham that call 
upon Hln.—Paa. 146:18

6— SUNDAY
Pray that native Christians on our 
foreign fields may be true loul-win- 
ners. ‘
Let my totna«a alas of Thy Word.—Paa. 118:172

7— MONDAY
Pray for Isabel Spight and SalUe 
Cheavens, Margaret Fund students 
from China and Mexico.
Know thou the Ood of thy father and 
aerve Uiaa.—I Cbroh. fStS

- I

UtUniM W.M.U. Training School 
aAtCended Baptiat BIbla Inatltuto 
'Attended Southwaatora Trainina School

8— TUESDAY
For •Miss Moltie McMinn, evangel
istic work, and tMiss Pearl John
son, Girls’ School, Wuchow, China. 
I will hope in Thy nama.—Paa. 62:9

9— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. J. V. Dawes (on 
furlough), evangelistic work^ Tsinan, 
China
Even our own Ck>d ahall blaaa ua.

—Paa. 67:8

10— ’THURSDAY
For Miss Christine Garnett, mis
sionary in Havana, Culm 
Ha hath aent Ua to bind up tha brokon- 
hearted.—Ijr. 61:1

11— FRIDAY
For Misses Grace Clifford {resting), 
and Gladys Sharp, Newkirk, Okla., 
workers among Indians 
They ahall not labor In vatn.—laa. 66:28

12— SATURDAY
For Misses fBertha Smith, educa
tional work, tAlda Grayson, nurse, 
and tDr. Jeanette E. Beall, medical 
work, Laichow-Fu, China 
I.et nat your heart be troubled: believe 
in God.-^ohn 14:1

13— ^SUNDAY
Pray for abundant blessing upon all 
state assemblies and encampments
during July. - ^ -
Be of Kood cheer: it ia I.—Uk. 6:60 ‘

14— MONDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Bryan, med
ical work, and Miss Lucy Wright, 
nurse, Hwang-Hsien, China

15— TUESDAY
For missionary programs at assoda- 
tional meetings and for faithful fos
tering of new W.M.U. organizations 
Let Thy aainta about for Joy.

—Paa. 1S2 :•
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Julg. 1030 ,
“fi’AVE ve wept with the brokeo **^Y brethren, My friends, My dfad- 

^ hearted ^ pl«,
In their agony of woe? Can yc dare to follow Me?

. Yc might hear Me whispering beside you, Then, wherever the Master dwelleth,
*Tia the pathway 1 often goP______ There shall the servant bc/^ ^ ■

Qiopir: Hraiittt0 l®ahg to jRUjlftrouatiwa
10—WEDNESDAY

For Rev. and *Mrs. Harley Smith,
■ evangelistic work, Porto Alegre, 

Brazil
With Him it plenteous redemption.

—P»a. 180:7

17— THURSDAY
On its twenty-fifth anniversary let us 
thank God for the Baptist World 
Alliance, founded July 17, 1905.
The bleasins of Jehovah be upon rou.

—Pea. 129:8

18— FRIDAY
Pray for Rev. and Mrs. W. Harvey 

.Clark, evangelistic work, Tokyo,
• Japan, and for Coleman and Jere

miah Clark, Margaret Fund students. 
Save with Thy right hand and answer 
ua.—Psa. 108:6

19— SATURDAY
For Rev. and *Mrs. \'. L. Da\nd,. 
evangelistic work, Valencia, Spain 
Thou, O Jehovah, art a ahield about 
me.—Paa. 8:8

20— SUNDAY
Pray that all WJ^.U. members may 
be earnest soul-winners.
None of them that take refuge In Him 
ahall be condemned.—Paa. 84:22

21— MONDAY
Pray for Rev. And Mrs. J. L. Gal-, 
loway, evangelistic work, Macao, 
China.
Now, know I that Jehov^ saveth Hls 
anoiated.—Paa. 2P:6

22— TUESDAY
' For Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Hayes (on 

furlough), medical and evangelistic 
\ work, and Rev. John Lake, evangel

istic work. Canton, China
-''Than didat encourage me with strength 

in my souL—Paa. 188:8
28—WEDNESDAY

- For enlargement of Baptist work in 
Latin-America because of June con
ference in Rio de Janeiro 
Jehovah bath been Baindfol of v.

—Paa. 118:12

24—THURSDAY
.For Rev. and *Mrs. J. J. Cowsert, 

evangelistic work, and Rev. and Mrt. 
A. R. Crabtree, educational • work, 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
Jehovah will guide thee continually..

—Isa. 88:11
.^S^FRIDAY

For Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Jackson, 
cvangelktic work, and •MUs Lillie 
Mac Hundley (on furlough), educa- 

. tional work, Shanghai. China 
Be thoo faithful unto death and I will 
give thee-the crown of life.—Rev. 2:10

26— SATURDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. L. E. Blackman, 
evangelistic work, and MLss Winifred 
Moxon,' nurse (all on furlough), 
Yangchow, China

_ ' Casting all your anxiety upon Him be- 
— caiUM He careth for you.—I Tei, 6:7

27— SUNDAY
Pray that all new converts may 
“lead many to righteousness”. *

, He that hearetb let him say. Gome.—Rev. 22:17
28— MONDAY

Pray for Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Lowe, 
•evangelistic work, KweiUn, China, 
and for Reba Lowe, Margaret Fund 
student.

"S-In Thee do I take refuge: leave not 
^ul dcaUtute.—Paa. 141:8

29— TUESDAY
For Misses fOlive Edens and fMay 
Perry, Girls’ School, Abeokuta,
Ye are My friends.—John 16:14

36—WEDNESDAY
For Misses Gladys McLanahan and 
Lillie Mae Weatherford, workers 
among foreigners, El Paso, Tot.
If ye keep My commandmenta ye ahall 
abide in My love.—JiAn 18:10

31—THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. L. O. Engelnutn, 
educational work, Toluca, Mexico 

' God to greater than man.—Job 88:18
MMended WJi.U. Tnimims SOmcI *Attandod Sonthwaatem lining School
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BIBLE STUDY
Mrs. W. H. Gray, Alabams 1 -

Sociefits, chrclts,, families and individuals wishing a more detailed outline BVtda / 
study are referred to the **Pamily Altar’* page with its many carefuMy grouped 
Scripture references. ^ r
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(Psalms 96:1-3)
Over the door of one of the churches in Glasgow, Scotland, are carved the 
Words, *'He that winneth souls is wise”. Dr. Bonar preached from these ^ 
words on the day the church was opened. He explained the word “win
ning”, saying that it is used to, describe the hunter stalking game. Thoe 
followed a plea that soul-winners should {exercise wisdom and care. He ^ 
cited David’s care in selecting five smooth stones and taking them with 
his sling to meet Goliath. He did not trust to chance that stones mig^ 

be lying near. David went out singly to get his man. Jesus believed in the per- 
sonal touch. Review His conversations with the woman at the well, the rich jromig 
ruler, Nicodemus, Zacchaeus and others. Make a study of our Lord’s method of 
fishing for men.

By the willingness to lead devotions one makes an indirect testimony to a 
belief In the Bible as God’s Word. A portion of Scripture becomes dear throug^i 
association with events in one’s life. There follows a desire to give the message 
to others. Experience brings a conviction that “these things are so”. Either joy 
or S4>rrow ser\'es to make the Bible a living book. *

.A Christian woman was groping for light at a time when sorrow filled her 
heart. There had been the severing by death of that tie so sacred to every persao 
truly marri^. No comfort came from the w’ords of the pastor and the sympathies 
of friends. ^ Loneliness filled her heart. In reading Hebrews one day there came a 
new message. The Holy Spirit led into truth. A different realization of God’s 
care was made to sink into her heart . Why had no one pointed out this thou^t 
to her before? It is enough that she grasped it and lived by it through the years 
of adjustment to changed conditions. . *

Varied were the circumstances back of the psalms of praise and the penitential 
prayers of David. When sin had been followed by repentance, repentance by foi^ 
giveness, the psalmist knew how to put the scheme of things into song. Son^ 
thing of the holiness of God’s Kingdom was realized. He wanted others to praiae 
the Lord for His greatness. The salvation of Jehovah was an ever-present to^c 
in David’s mind. How could others fail to sense the majesty and the glory of tha 
Kingdom? The heathen must hear. All people should be told of the wonders of
the Lord. (Read aloud Psalm 96:1-3.) ^ ^ a -n %.

Israel was a chosen nation with a definite revelation from God. Her task^ 
even her privilege, was to pass this revelation on to all peoples. ^ God spoM to . 
lu'ael in many ways, at last sending His Son who met all the reqmrements of toe ' 
prophets and answeriNl David’s description of His Lord. The teadiings of the S<» 
of God became Spiritual food for all time. The experience of regenerated peraonsls 
the same everywhere. Each saved one has a new objective. To j^ve Jwi» to toe 
world 1 To bring the world to Christ 1 To lead many to righteonsneisl Whether

(Concluded on Page'34)
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CHRISTIANITY—The VISION of a UNIVEI^AL RELIGION

; Purpo^ of Program—(1) To realize the missionary ugnificance of the age- 
old search for God as seen in the religions of the world; (2) to realize that 
God seeks man by His Providence; and (3) finally sums up all things in 

, . - Christ • ■ •

‘ "V ; Prayer of thanksgiving for the religious hunger we find in humanity and for our 
' missionary opportunities today i

1
-■■I4

I. Man’s Search Tor Truth and Reality: .
1. The religion of India: (a) Hinduisni, the doctrine of karma;.the an

swer of Hinduism to the fact of sin; (b) The teachings of Buddha—
• cessation of desire, Buddha’s answer to sin; 2. Confucianism—(a)

3 virtual agnosticism; (b) ethical teachings, the only answer to sin; 3.
Islam—\ovi ethical standards; 4. Disintegration of the ancient faiths;

[ > 5. A new interest in Jesus Christ, worldwide in scope, among all races .
and classes; its significance ' ,

Referenees—Chapters T ami III of “A Faith for the World”, Paton
Song—O Ziori, Haste (Sung by (7.A's. and R.A’s. dressed to represent Christianity) 
Prayer for the missionaries of all lands
II. Providence in Missions:

I. Continuity: (a) Jewish; Romanic; Teutonic; Slavonic; Universal; 2. 
Dispersions: ^ryan; Greek; Roman; Jewish; Diaspora; Christian;'3. 
Cosmic Forces

References—Chapter I, Lawrence’s “Study of Foreign Missions”
Song-—Jesus Shall Reign
III. Divine Methods;

1. Of securing power: God summons us to tasks infinitely beyond our 
power; He “summons-us to tasks according to our strength reinforced 
by the Holy Spirit”.

2. Of securing workers: The union of\each -individual soul with Jesus 
Christ: with the consciousness that life is under divine direction— 
‘[Every Man’s Life a Plan”.

3. Divine method of securing means: The Consciousness of stewardship; 
a sense of partnership with God

4. Securing results: “We preach, not ourselves, but Christ Jesus our 
Lord”, A witnessing church. Mission magazines and books abotmd

^ *in testimony to ever-growing Christian community around the world. 
Reference—Bashford’s “God’s Missionary, Plan for the World”
rV. The Universal Christ:
Reference—Ch'apter V, “The Christ of Every Road”, Jones 
Hymn—^In^hrist There Is No East or West
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WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTEE

questions

In former years it was some
times the custom in evangel
istic meetings for the minis
ter to ask questions to be an
swered by uplifted hands in 
the audience. One set of 
related to the subject,

whole circle’s or society’s studying this 
book. The talk suggested should give 
definite help oh Bible verses to use, 
where to find them in talking with the 
unconvated.

The program material this month b 
full' of stories of people who said, 
“Come”. First, incidents from the Di-

“Through what agency were you led to ble; second, the early German Baptists^ 
decide to become a Christian?—Was it under Oncken; then. Pastor Li of the 
seeing the Christian life some one 
lived? Was it a sfiecial sermon you 
heard? A hymn that was sung? An 
exi>crience of sorrow or anxiety or dan
ger through which you passed? Was it

North China Mission; testimonies of 
girls from Japan; Annie McGraw, a 
worker at home; the foreign mission 
doctor in home mission work; distrib
uting the Word. Each of these may- be

through the personal word of a Chris- told briefly and will make a program of 
tian?” .\s hands were lifted in response interest and . sufficient length. {See
to these questions, the largest number 20-27.) . u i
were usually counted for the last. The The Program Committee Jould keep 
word spoken must l>e reinforceri by the three things in mind: 1st—The subject 
life—and trulv must the life add the is an unusually serious and^ personal
words of invitation to supplement its in
fluence. Again and again has some one, 
trembling ion the brink of decision, 
longed for the encouragement of a 
friendly voice to say, “Come”.

one; 2nd—July is one of th^ bottest 
months; 3rd—There is usually a small 
attendance in July. Each of these means 
that every effort must be made to select 
the coolest and most inviting place for

-■3 -ri

The'Woman’s Missionary Society is the tneeting to arrange to gather up the 
one of the evangelizing agencies of the members and Uke them to the meeting; 
church. Through work done by its mem- to have a program that will repay them 
bers as Sunday school teachers, leaders (or the extra effort of coming A wide, 
of young iieople’s organizations, punc- cool r»rch or shady l.ai™ would be mort 
tuaf .attendants on the regular and spe- suitable for this vacation m^ing. A 
cial church services, the society is prov- spec.a committee on transportation 
ing this. Also in work among the needy, should see that cars are sent for 
thi distressed, the strangers, the society who have no way of riding. Since su^ 
is saving, “Come”. But the definite mer -s visrtmg time for m^y, two^ 
spoken word to the unsaved should be of ci'ties or circles 
chief concern to the members. Shor businea sessions may be Md; s^

The Program Committee would do arately and the program carried out to- ^ 
well to choose carefully some one pre- gether. 
pared to talk, on “Reaching the Un- \oung people home.from 
saved”. A book -on .soul winning has be asked to help in the mMting by ren- 
long been in the study course offered by dering s^al music, talks or
the W.M.U. (See page 33 of W.M.U. just by their pre^nce. M^e 
Year Book.) It would be a wonderful ings as entertaining as possiblo-but 
thing if this meeting should result in the strictly missionary.

''1. V-/--
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Miss InabeUe Coleman, North Carolina 
, • Poster and ProBram Headlno SuBBsstlon:

From Perry Pictures Co., Malden, Mass., order small pictures of Hunt’s ‘The 
Li^t of the World” and paste these at the top of programs or on poster bearing 

» ‘ • the following title:
THE MASTER CALLS 

□ □ □
PROGRAM TOPIC: LEADING MANY to RIGHTEOUSNESS

” The Master Calls—Hymn: “0 Jesus, Thou Art Standing”
'4 ’ The Master’s Last Words—Matt. 28:16-20 *

Hearts in Tune—Prayer that every member may realize anew that Christ wants* 
every Christian to be a disciple >

•The Poet’s Refrain-^^uartette: “Hark! The Voice of Jesus Calling”
The Orchestra of Life-Everlasting:
, ‘ The Trumpet Call—“The Law of the Life Everlasting” (Paf'cs 20-21)

The Master’s Voice—“The Spirit and the Bride Say, Come” {Pa^cs 21-22) 
The Fountains Play—“Wells of Water Springing Up” {Pages 22-23)
The Song of the St^rs—“And They That Are Wise” (Pages 23-24)
The Bugle Note—“Heal the Sick” (Pages 25-26)
The Chorus of Christian Hearts—“Evangelists All” (Pages 26-27)
The Lost Melody—“For Consideration” (Page 27)

The Soul’s Echo—Solo: “Must I Go and Empty-Handed?”
Heavenly Music—Chain of Prayers of Dedication□ □ □
The Jesus Way—More and more are Christians realizing that th** Jesus way 
of winning souls is the best, and more and more are they winning the lost, one 
by one, as Jesus did when He bade Andrew tc^come. To every Christian He has 
spoken His commission: “Go ye”, but every cfiurch needs’ a group who will, begin 
tins true discipleship. In the long ago it was to^a yoiing woman that Jesus spoke 
first after Calvary. To the young women of your church may He sjx;ak first the 
commissionUo this personal one by one soul-winning privilege. It may start with 
only one or two but, however small the number, if He is present, it is a majority. 
At an appointed hour meet weekly to pray before going out to visit those whose 
names are on the lisit of unsaved and Onaffiliated in your borders. The pastor can 
fumi^ the list. Perhaps he can meet with these disciples weekly and go out, too, 
to wiiTmafiy to righteousness. Why wait to begin? Say now: “Here am I, send 
me”. Then go—challenging others to go. likewise.
B.W.C. Census—Many Business Women’s Circles have wrritten the editor of this 
department telling her of their work, plans, ne6ds etc. Some have not. This month 
we are asking every B.W.C. in the south to write Inabelle Coleman, Greensboro, 
N. C., announcing their circle.and telling any other facts of interest. If there are 
needs, she will be glad to listen and to respond to these. Write today.
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Mrs. W. C. James. Virginia -
MAKING the PROGRAM ADAPTA^

Such is the purpose of this department which has in mind new or in> 
experienced Women’s Missionary Societies. Other easily workable sug
gestions will be found on page 17. The names and work of many mis
sionaries are given on pages 13-14: it will be doubly helpful to mention 
them in the prayers or in answering the roll-call. The lattm* might also 
include facts as given on page 35. The month’s topic and suggested proh 
gram are as follows:

■ . .--4 "

LEADING MANY to RIGHTEOUSNESS ^: ,
Hymn--Com. We That Love the Lord" , ' ■’“7
Devotional Service:

Scripture Readings—Matt. 11:27-28, John 4:14; 7:37-38, Matt. 4:18-19; 
28:18-20

Talk—“The Law of the Life Everlasting” (Pages 20-21) ,
Prayer that each one present may realize her responsibility and seek to Iram v 

to obey “the Law of the Life Everlasting” 4 -!
Hymn—“Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove” • ' ; . : . ./f -g,

Talks on “The Spirit and the Bride Say, Come” ’ ^
1. In the Early Church (rose 2J) f' •, V
2. In a Modern Church (Pflgc 2/) ^ ^) - 7^ . : . ^

Questions and Answers on Page 22 - ^
Talk—“And They That Are Wise” (Pages 23-24) ^
Questions and Answers on Page 25 
Talk—“H^al the Sick” (Pages-25-26)
Questions and .Answers on Page 26 
Talk—“Evangelists .All” (Pages 26-27)
Questions and Answers on Page 27 
Hymn—“Jesus Calls Us”
Report from the Religious Press (See page 35.) , ^
Prayer that God will give us the zeal and the faith to lead ■ 7

Him and into righteousness; also for all missionaries m whatever part 0
work they are engaged .

Watchwords (See page 1 and have all stand-to repeat tn umson.)

One of the elcrrtents of the growth of the Hurtgerlan f ■
home mission work and examples of termediate and junmr cesses . ,
personal service can be found in the , rnonoriitM’
following item: “In Kansas City the The Home
workers from Bethel Neighborhood i"
House go to the Mexican church to They are located at
teach English and conduct an industrial Christouher anddass for boys and girls. From another noiSr--W«t Frankfort, Christopher and
house every Sunday three workers go to East St. Louis.
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'I: ii PROGRAM for JULY

The list of reference books given at close of this pogrom is the source material used in thm 
Preparation of this program, and credit is hereby given for facts and suggestions derived there
from In well as for matter quoted in whole or in part. Further interesting material and help 
tnay be found in these books as well as in the leaflets suggested in this number which mav be 
obtained for a few cents from W.Af.U. Literature Department, Jill Comer Bldg., Birmingkam,, 
Ala. See list of leaflets on page 3.

Prepared by Mrs. W. C. James. Virginia -

- ■
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“THE LAW of the LIFE EVER
LASTING"

Arab turns and waves to the second, the 
second to the third and so on, until all 

Out on the great sandy the members of the party arc gathered 
desert when a caravan is . at the refreshing spring. As each man

see^Mhe ,lx-'ckoning hand, he turns and 
beckons to-, the man behind him. “//« 
that sees beckons; he that hears says. 
Come, ft is the lau' of the life cver- 
lastin^r^

John the Baptist seeing Jesus walking 
said, “Behold the Lamb of God that 

camel’s instinct they taketh away the sin of the world". John 
know will unerringly and Andrew hearing followed. Andrew 
lead him to water. When went forth and found his brother Peter 

this camel is almost a speck in the dis-' and said unto him, “Come, we have 
tance one of the Afabs mounts his camel found the Messiah". The I^rd found 
and'follows. When he has gone a cer- Philip; he in turn went out and found 
tain distance a second Arab mounts his Nathanael and said unto him, “Come", 
camel and-|ollows. When the.free camel So it was throughout the ministry of our 
finds water and stops to drink, the first Lord. He came to draw men unto Him-

-20-

in danger of perishing 
for the lack of water, we 
are told it is the custom 
to turn one of the camels 
loose and let him go in 
search of a spring. Be
ing a desert animal the

'•s..

r TOPIC: “LEADING MANY to RIGHTEOUSNESS” ^ 
Hymn—“Come We That Love the Lord" •

"Bible Study—^“.-\mong All People" (Page Ji) '
Hymn—^‘Tell It Out among the Nations" ‘
Prayer that in the various ways in which she may have opportunity each one pres

ent may realize her responsibility to GO and say, “COME"
Hymn—“Come, Thou Fount”
Watchwords {See page 1.)
(NOTE—Use questions ami answers immediately after talks as they occur in pro
gram material. All figures are from reports of Moy 1929. Those who have se
cured reports as made in New Orleans in May should substitute the later figures.)^ 
Talk—“The Spirit and the Bride Say, Come"
Talk^—“Wells of Water Springing Up" '
Hymn—“Come, Thou^lmightv King"
Talk—“.Arid They That Are Wise"
Story—“Heal the Sick”
Hymn—“The Great Physician"
Talk—“Evangelists All"
Hymn—“Come Women,'Wide Proclaim"
Prayer that God will give us the zeal and the faith to le.ad many wandering souls 

to Him and into righteousness, thus obeying the “Law Everlasting", and for 
'' all our missionaries in whatever work engaged

self and the magic word of that minja- and women who constituted the simfde 
try was “Q)me". We can hear.Him as church organizations of that day were 
He says: “All things have been oe- the ones largely responsible. They be- 
livered unto Me of My Father. Come lieved that it was their responsibility to 
unto Me all ye that labor and are heavy be like Christ in their daily lives and re- 

iaden, and 1 will pve you rest". Again joiced in every opportunity to mak^H^ 
—“If any man thirst, let him come unto known. Except for a few outstandmg 
Me and drink. He that believeth on Me, men, the church members were the only 
from within him shall flow rivers of liv- missionaries of that time. “The mer- 
ing water". With His church founded, chant on his travels heard of Christ and 
His work on earth finished and, having loved Him. As he went on bis way he 
promised to them the Holy Spirit that ' passed the good news to others. The 
should lead them into all righteousness, slave was sold to a new master and while

he served he won his master’s household 
to the Master of all. The soldier moved 
with'his legion to some distant province 
and made known the Gospel". i
In a Modern Church—The work o V 
one church in Europe in modern times 
show’s how wonderfully the Spirit leads 
when the church and its members say, 
“Come”. The little Baptist church in

the Lord called His disciples about Him 
and reminded them of the power given 
Him of G<xl and what He expected of 
them: “AH authority has been given 
unto Me in Heaven and on earth. Go 
ye, therefore, and make disciples of all, 
nations". The time of His ascension was 
near at hand and instead of saying 
“Come” He was now saying to them,

say.
He that sees beckons; he that hears 

says “Come”, then guided by the Spirit 
of God leads on to the fountain of living 
w-ater. This is evangelism—this is “the 
law of the life everlasting*.

*T1IE .SPIRIT and the BRIDE SAY.
COME"

a;.;.

Go and say, 'Come' ". He was placing- Hamburg, Germany, with less than a 
the rcsponsibdity of the Kmgdoni on the i^y^dred members had been sorely per- 
shoulders of, those whom He had called had remained faithful
to Himself: “I have calM you: now ^inaWy, when they had
you go and sayJCome and teach them persecutiori, the work
a.s 1 have taught you", Jesus seems to j,ad to have a'

building large enough to house the work. 
They ventured to rent a large.CTanary 
on a market street and to furniM jt as 
a chapel, a Sunday school and bookstore. 
With some uneasiness but with constant 
prayer they looked forward to the open
ing, wondering what would happen. This 
is what did happen. A great fire broke 
out in Hamburg, destroying a third of 

In the Early Church—\\Tien we read the city and making thousands homeless.
■ ' ■ . - . Baptists in neighbor-love put their

newly furnished building at the disposal 
of the authorities to be used as it was 
ncetled. The offer was accepted and for 
months seventy destitute persons were 
housed, clothed and fed.by the Baptists

l

in Revelation where Jesus says to John 
“1Tie Spirit and the bride say. Come", 
we are reminded that the bride is the 
church of Christ. Because her I»rd 
Sind. “Come”, the church must say,
“Come”. Because the Spirit says, ----- ^ --- ■ .
“Come**, the churches have followed on of the city. This gain^ for the church 
and have been and are still siiying, the respect of the officials, fr^ it from 
“Come unto Jesus and take of the water persecution and permitted the work to 
of life freelv". Rapidly the Gospel develop in peace. In one year s time 
spread throughout the Roman world and there were 273 baptisms and in the next 
those who were athirst came. If we ask, two years 322 and 380 each. After the 
“Who was responsible for the rapid great fire in Hamburg large numbers ot 
spread pf Christianity?" the answer young men from all parts of Germany 
(hust be that the little groups of men and from other countnes in Europe came

-21-
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) to get work in the'rebuilding of the dty. Oncken as its pastor and leader.

Through the earnest work of the Baptist 
church^members large numbers of these 
young men were led to Chrbt. ^me one 
speaking of the church at this time said, 
“Every Baptist church member was also 
a miasionary”. When their work- at 
Hamburg was finished the young men 
who had come to the city returned to 
their homes, many of them as mis
sionaries to form small Baptist churches.

■- ■■ A.';:
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The voice of the church can also be 
heard calling many to righteousness 
through its various departments of serv
ice. In the training of id young people 
in the Sunday school, in the B.Y.P.U. 
and in W.Kl.U. organizations Baptist 
churches have a marvelous opportunity. 
In the support of missions, Christian 
education, hospital work and other be
nevolences the churches are saying, 
“Come”, and are seeking to teach peo-

whatsoever”
As a result Baptist churches began to
spring up everywhere in Germany and pie to “observe all things 
in many places throughout a}l Europe. Christ command^.
Dr. Rushbrooke of the Baptist World “The Spirit and the bride say, Come. 
Alliance speaks of the “Baptist Move- He that hcareth, let him say, Come”, 
menf in Europe” as one of the most re- Every church must say, “Come”. Every 
markable achievements of the nineteenth church member must say, “Come as an 
century—and it all had its start in the individual and in support of the work 
little church in Hamburg where *‘every , of the church”. 7'his is the law of the 
member was also a missionary* with' life everlasting.

QUESTIONS—(See note on Page 20)
** r

How many churches cooperate in the work^of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion?—Answer: 24274. Give the memberahip—3,705.876.

How many Sunday school8?~21.337. B.Y.P.U’s.?—22,8.50. W.M.U. erganita-
tions?—30,415. Give number of baptisms for year—183,020

How many churches are connected with our work on the foreign field?—1392. 
Give membership.—147,618. How many Sunday schools?—1,934. W..M.U. organi
zations?—1765. Baptisms for the year?—12,264.
“WELLS of WATER SPRINGING UP

APREACHER led by the Spirit of 
God can be a mighty power in 
leading many to righteousness 

ajid, if he be a pastor upheld by the 
prayers and cooperation of his church 
members, may not only lead hundreds 
but thousands into the life everlasting. 
There are many pastors in our own and 
other countries who have been powerful 
in evangelism but, for an example of 
what God can do with a man surren-Jod 

0 Hi
sion field and hear the story,of Pastor Li 
(Lee) of thd^North China Mission. In 
his life work, as in the work of any'na
tive jpastor on any field, we get some 
idea of What our missionaries have done 
and are still doing in leading many to 
righteousness. By their fruits we know

to read. He said he would have de
stroyed it had not the paper been such 
good quality and the Chinese characters 
so nice and clean in appearance. One 
day when very weary he decided to read 
the book while he rested. The book was 
“The Truth Manifested”. It touched

them to be evangelists of the highest his heart and soon he was searching for 
order. Wp also get some , idea of what Him who said, “I am the way, the truth 
those wlw have made it possible for the and the life”. Mr. Li heard the Spiritand the life’ 
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missionaries to go to foreign fields can 
do in helping to bring in the Kingdom. 
Those that shared in sending the mis
sionaries to North ('hina, who in
fluenced the life of Pastor Li, have some 
share in his great work.
. Young Li was well educated according 
to the old Chinese educational system 
and was a teacher in the school at Saling 
ne^ I^ingtu '{Ping-doo), China. He 
heard of the Gospel for the first time 
from Miss I.ottie Moon. She told him 

dered to Him, let us go to a foreign mis- the story of Jesus, then left him a book

I'm

and the bride 4ay, **Com^*t and he came he beckoned others and called them to 
and drank of the water of life freely. He come. Pastor Li is now an old man and
was baptized by Dr. C. W. Pruitt into 
the Saling Church. CerUinly the water 
of which young Li drank became in him 
a well of water springing up into ever
lasting life. When he'professed Christ 
he lost his position in the school. His

has in his life baptized more than fotnr 
thousand converts, more perhaps than 

any other living man. At one ti^ jhe 
wrote: “I am the pastor of eight 
churches. At each church I administer

father said he was crazy, his brothers the Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper six 
that he was vicious and his friends times a year. Doing this amount of 
would have nothing to do with him. Be- ^ work causes me to rise early and work 
cause he would no longer worship idols late, but it is all for the Lord, and I am 
and l)ccause he would not worship at the happy to be in His service”. His peo- 
graves of his anc»tors his brothers beat ple» both men and women, “go out in 
him, tied his hands and feet, carried him the highways and hedges” to carry the 
to the graves and there tried to force message of salvation. Many of them 
him to worship. “If you beat me till I have been persecuted and driven froifa 
Ginnot speak’!, said he, “watch my lips, their homes because they have become' 
I will be saying, T will not worship’ ”. Christians. They bear these trials how- 
Young Li finally became the teacher of ever with patience and even joy, in the 
our Mr. Sears and his wife and always thought that they are “partakers of the 
went with them on their preaching trips, suffering of Christ”, 
and. was ordained to the ministry. In “He that heareth, let him say, ConU; 
1905 his father died. When his brothers, and let him that is athirst, come.” Pas- 
now all followers of Christ, e.xpressed tor Li and his people were athirst and 
their appreciation of the Christian burial they came and drank of the water of 
given their father, he was made very life freely. Now “from within them 
happy. flow rivers of living water”. It has ever

Young Li saw the beckoning hand, been so and so it will ever be. It is the 
heard the message, “Come”.. Turning law of the life everlasting.

' QUESTIONS—(5f« note on page 20)
How many ordained ministers in the Southern Baptist Convention?—22,700. 

Give number of theological seminaries in S.B.C. for training preachera and mission
aries.—,3. How many training schools for women missionaries In S.B.C.?—3: ,W. 
M.U. Training School at Louisville; Training School at Southwestern Seminary at 
Ft. Worth; and Woman’s Department at Baptist Bible Institute in New Orleans 

How many ordained ministers among the natives on 8.B.C. foreign mission 
fields?—672. Unordained workers?—1517. How many theological seminaries on our 
foreign fields?—13. Number of training schools for women?—4. How many Homs 
Board missionaries?—115. How many Foreign Board missionaries?—469

“AND THEY THAT ARE WISE” ers from among the people who would
tv i^AX’ri.'T 10.1 «... oAnrt tW havc 3 better claim to stand among |N DAMLL 12.3 we read. And they ^ stars than

that are wise shall shine as the consecrated Christian school tea^- 
brightness of the firmament; and they ers who give their jives to the training 
that turn many to righteousness as the of the youth of a l^d so that wiU 
stars forever and ever”. In the marginal hear the voice of the Spirit My, C^e . 
notes of our Bibles we will see that the The Christian teacher and the Chris- 
word “they” in this passage may be tian school have a rare opportuni^. 
read “teachers”: “And the teachers that They sUnd at the very threshold of the 
are wise shall shine ... and the teach- life of. the student ^d ^st have ^ 
ers that turn many to righteousness as ^t-o(-way when the life is most easily 
the stars”. Certainly there are no teach- _ influenced.
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On the Foreign Field—On the for- felt that this was the greatest blessing 
eignMield the Christian kindergartens this life in the slums could give us”, 
and primary schools are great evangel- ■ Every mission school On th^ foreign 
istic forces. Seeds of truth are carried jg an evangelizing agency. We
into the homes by the little children and, scarcely sec a letter from a missionary 
takiqg root, bear rich harvests in. the ^as been in touch with the primary 
years that come. schools, the middle schools and the

In her valedictory address, a graduate schools of higher grade that the number 
of a Christian woman’s cpllege in Japan, qJ recent conversions is not mentioned, 
speaking as it were to the college, said: ^ ago the report came
“Like Saul, the son of Kish, who was ^^e close of our schools for
sent to seek his father’s asses, we opened vacation in Soochow {Sue-chmv) there

were thirty-eight new converts received 
into the churches there by baptism.
In the Homeland—Many of our 
schools in the homeland are evangelistic^

your gates in time and have been led 
into the realm of eternity. The daily 
morning ser\'ice has brought us strength 
and inspiration of soul. But you have 
also taught us the sacred meaning of
study. You have taught us that to study particularly our mountain mission 
is to pray, that to study is to trace the schools. Back of every one of our moun- 
footprints of God. In every subject you tain .schools is the history of the lives of
have led us till we bowed our heads in 
humble awe before Him who reveals 
Himself in all”. Had there not been 
consecrated Christiaruteachers in that 
school this Japanese girl could hardly 
have written such a valedictory.

. Listen to what a girl, a student in a 
Christian college, has.written in her va
cation diary. She has'gone for her win
ter vacation to help in the great work 
Kagawa {Car-gar-war) was doing in the 
slums of Kobe (Ko-bay), Japan. She 
tells of the poverty, the disease and the 
vice to be found there. She tells of 
the Yesu Dan {Jesus Band) and

teachers given in sacrificial service for 
the Master. Listen to the following 
story' as ad.aptcd from “The Heart of 
Home Missions”.

Annie McGraw, the d.aughter of a 
country Baptist preacher, worked her 
way through college, then^went to the 
W.M.U. Training School. There she 
decided to spend her life in a mountain 
schdol. Back to the Ozarks in her own 
state she went to teach in a little new 
Baptist school established as a result of 
the' 75 Million Campaign. It was lo
cated in a county without a mile of rail
road where the average school term was

something of the personality of Kagawa ' less than three months, where there was 
himself, the most outstanding Christian not a resident Baptist minister and only
in the orient today. Then she closes her 
story with an account of the Christmas 
entertainment to which five or six hun
dred children camp. Two hundred of 
them were members of the Sunday 
school. Of them she says: “In spite of 
their poor clothes they stood om the 
platform with bright, cheerful faces and 
sang^ and recited. The whole scene 
moved us to tears. We felt that those 
children were so near the Kingdom 6f 
Heaven^ and that we too could step 
Heavenward with them. We felt our

t^'O little struggling churches. One 
mountain school teacher! A few years 
of service! What is the result? A county 
transformed, hundreds of boys and girls 
led to Christ, a never ending influence 
that shall break like the waves upon 
eternity’s shores: that is the priceless 
heritage of one mountain school teacher. 
Her Father has called her up higher but 
the spirit of Annie McGraw lives for
ever in the hearts of the people of that 
mountain region. The joy of it is that 
there are others and yet others both

ugly shells coihe off and wanted to sing men and women who are wise, who are 
with thflpi and be glad with them. I “turning many to righteousness and
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shall shine as the, stars forever juid Come. This is the law of the life ever- 
ever”. “He that heareth, let him say," lasting.
. 1 QUB^IONS—(See <m ^if# 20)

How many Mhoob and coUegca in the Sonthern Baptbt ConTention7—99./flow 
many schools under theJUoma Mbaion Board?—8 in Cuba and 21 mountain schoola. 
Number of teacheni in mountain echoob?—169. How many acho^ under Foreifn 
Misaimi Board?—486. .

“HEAL the SICK” of God has come nigh unto you’. Why,
«UEAL the sick, ... and say unto out there in China, where once my ev- 
“them, the Kingdom of God has come ery hope and ambition were centered, 

nigh unto you”. The following story ^y very name b forgotten”, 
was adaptc*d from “New Lanterns in The doctor scarcely noticed when his 
Old China”. friend left but walked to the.window and

One hot afternoon a weary doctor sat stood gazing out §|)ove the housetops 
in his office and could scarcely hold toward the mountains beyond. He was 
back the sigh of relief he felt as his last thinking of tlmt twenty-third of Decemr
patient shut the door behind him. Quick
ly the door was reopened and the patient 
returned. He was a plainly dressed 
working man and was evidently embar- 
ra.ssed but determined to say what he 
had come back to say. “Doctor, I want 
to say you look like you need a rest or 
a change. Why don’t you get away

her and that Chinese foad with its deep • 
frozen ruts over whichr he had driven in 
a springless cart. Late the night before 
a messenger had brought word that Te 
T’sang, the young native pastor, lay 
desperately ill at his father’s bouse in a 
village thirty miles away. The next day 
after traveling more than tep hours he

from this awful heat for awhile?” “My and his helper reached the village just
friend, it isn’t work or heat that is 
worrying me”, the doctor replied. “It’s 
a change of heart I neerl. You may not 
know it but the first few years of my 
professional life were spent in medical 
mission work in China. .Ah, my friend,

as night was closing in. Te T’sang’s 
father and mother met them with a 
wealth of welcome on their v^nxious 
faces. Tremblingly they led the doctor 
into the miserable, poorly ventilated hut. 
If only he could cure their son—their

there is the work! Here, there is a doc- first born—Te T’sang. “But Te T’sang 
tor for every few hundred; there, one to was very, so very sick!” Across one 
tens of thousands. Here, there is a side of the room stretched the brick bed, 
hospital every few blocks; there, the or k’ang {karng), built from wall to 
poor sick folks are carried in litters and wall. Upon the far corner of this bed 
baskets, hundreds of miles over plains lay Te T’sang, muttering in his uncon- 
and mountains and laid at the hospital Th. Hnrtnr mnVklv
doors. And think of it: I stood only 
on the threshold of that marvelous work 
when I had to come home-^mv health 
failed”

sciousness. The doctor quickly ex
amined him. There was a battle to be 
fought out in that lowly room. “Pneu
monia, the worst form”, he said to his 
helper; then they set to work. All night

“Well now, Doc”, his friend consoled, long and all day long they fought the 
‘Vou sure do lots of good here—youVe battle for a life, but Te T’sang sank 
made a man of me. I’m not the only lower and lower. Christmas morning 
one either. There’s a lot of your pa- came and almost half gone but vnth 
lients who think you’re as good for the no change in the sick TOys condition.
soul as for the b^y, an’ souls is souls 
here as well as away dut yonder”. But 
the doctor was not consoled. “It was 
niy dearest desire to heal the sick of 
China and say to them ‘The Kingdom
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Standing near the window the doctor 
saw a number of kinsfolk and neighbors 
standing. He heard one say: “Yes—Te 
T’sang soon dead!" The doctor’s heart 
sank. Te T’sang, who was to have
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born6.the Word to these people, was to 
be talwn before he had fairly begun his 
work. The doctor noticed that the men 
turned to look curiously at something 
across the courtyard. Turning he saw 
the X’sang family gathered to eat their 
Christmas breakfast in the courtyard. 
But they were not. eating. They had 
knelt with bowed heads and hands 
folded and the old father’s voice was 
raised in a prayer of thanksgiving. More 
than this the doctor could not under
stand, but he did understand the light 
that suddenly shone on the old man’s 
face. It was a strange and wond^ful 
light; for as the disheartened physician 
gazed it broke over everything—the 
light of the witness for Himl It brought 
healing into his own discouraged heart 
and he squared his shoulders and turne<l 
toward the k’ahg. 'Phe light was there 
too and, as the doctor gazed closely at 
Te T’sang, the sick boy slowly opened 
his eyes, turned his head feebly and 
knew his mother oner again. Yes, Te 
T’sang had passed the crisis and the 
doctor was certain he would live.

Suddenly the postman’s whistle roused 
the doctor standing at his office window 
in reverie. Mechanically he crossed the 
room and picked up his letters. One 
was from China. When he opened it a 
check fell out. Wonderingly he picked 
it up and glanced through the letter, 
then in amazement dropped into his 
chair and reread the wonderful words 
from Te T’sang.

Te T’sang had not forgotten him but 
after twelve years had saved enough to 
send him a present to express his grati
tude for what the doctor had done for

him. He thought that with, the five 
dqllars the doctor could get whatever he 
willed. He must tell the doctor that 
many others remembered* him' too. Old 
Lame Li^ whose bad leg the doctor had. 
cut off, sold the Gospels every day, rain 
or shine, at the great gate of the city. 
Young Wang (Wamg), whom the doc
tor had healed of the dreadful throat 
trouble, now taught in the boys’ school 
and every year led many of the boys 
into the “Jesu Light”. And did the doc
tor remember little Ma Kuniang (Mar 
Koo-nee-erng) who had the smallpox? 
Wfll, she was quite grown up now and 
was a Bible woman at the hospital, do
ing fine work. Oh, he mentioned many 
others whose souls had been healed while 
the doctor healed their bmlics. A post
script from his old teacher told of the 
beautiful life and great work of Te 
T’sang himself. 'Ihe tloctor’s fat;e 
flushed as he recalled that sometimes he 
had l>cen discouraged there even ns he 
had been this afternoon. Yet something 
of what he had sown in those brief years 
was.bearing fruit a thousand fold. Sud
denly Into his thoughts like an arrow of 
light flashed the words of his p.aticnt 
of the afternoon: "Doc, you made a man 
of me”, and "Souls is souls here as well 
as out yonderl ” Had. he done his best 
by the souls nearest him at all times? 
Before him was the proof that every 
service done in His name bears fruit and 
that no scr\’ice is lost. "Heal the sick— 
and say, the Kingdom of God is nigh 
unto thee. Let him that heareth say, 
Cdme.' Let every one that is athirst— 
com^\
lasting.

This is the law of the life ever-

QUESTIONS—(S« note on^page 20)
How many Baptist hospitals hare we within the territory of the Southern Bap

tist Convention?—26: two are south^ide hospitals and 24 are state hospitals.
How many hospitals on our foreign fields?—9. How many doctors?—12 for-

eig^an^ 10 native
How many nurses?—7 foreign and 67 native

EVANGELISTS ALL went up. Every missionary present felt
iLT A MEETING of the Central China that his work or her work was evangel- 
" Mission, when the chairman asked istic even though it were classified as 
all who were engaged in ^ evangelistic medical, school or literary mission work, 
work to hold up ^heir hands, every hand So it is, our publishing work has its
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place in leading many to rigbteousneaa: of some great missionary triumph. "My
In "Gospel Triumphs in Argentina Word shall not return unto Me void" 

and Chile" Dr. Hart says: "One day u says God: therefore, they who distribute 
I was walking the streets of' Buenos the Word of God or write and distribute 
Aires (Bway-nuss Bye-fees) with a other literature telling the Goq)el 4t^ 
Christian traveling man^ he said: HVhat in the Spirit of Christ are as truly evtm- 
is lacking here? There seems to be ev- gelistic as those who preach, teach or 
erything you would expect in any twen- heal. ‘"The church member, the pastor, 
tieih century city and yet I . feel in busi- the missionary, the teacher, the doctor, 
ness, in the streets, in the hotels and in . the nurse, the Bible woman, the pub- 
all social relations the lack of something. lisher, the colporteur—all who have 
What b it?’ ’Not only will you feel thb heard the glad tidings and seek to call 
lack in Buenos Aires’, said Dr. Hart, others to the fountain of life have their 
‘but you will feel it anywhere you go part in the evangelization and the Chris- 
in Latin-America. What you feel the tianization of the world. But without 
lack of is the Bible’ Dr. Hart says the evangelistic spirit no one can bfe 
his first missionary work was trying to true to the commission of the Lord, 
introduce the Bible into the homes of "The Spirit and the bride say. Come: 
the people. And he that heareth, let him say. Come.

There is scarcely a missionary on the And he that is athirst, let him come: he 
field who cannot tell us of many cascf that will, let him take the water of life 
in which the Bible or some piece of re- * freely". This is the law of the life ever- 
ilgious literature has been the forerunner losting.

QUESTIONS—(5m note 20)
How many publiahing bouaeii on our foreign mlaaion flelda?—5. What was the 

amount of money given by southern Baptbta' for all ®bsions—state, ^nio and 
foreign—for Christian education and benevolences In 1928?—$7,402,788.48
For Consideration—In view of nil the figures are we aWd to daim that all of na 
who have heard the call of Christ are true to the law of the life everlastiniMn,say
ing. "CO.ME’.’. and in leading as many to righteousness as our opportunities afford?□ □ □ •

REFERENCE BOOKS
Only a Missionary................................................................... .........
Speed the Message..................................... -............. ..................Je^ie Ruth g)rd
(iospel Triumphs in Argentina and Chile...... .....................^------...Joseph L. Hart
The Leaven in Japan t r-
New Lanterns in Old China........... ..........................................^
The Baptist Movement in Europe...................................... ........J* *

Report of Foreign Mission. Board of 1929 
Report of Home Mission Board of 1929
W.M.U. Minutes of 1929 ' \ E ^
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EDlfORTAL-(C<mcWed from Page 4)

longs and confidently look for results. ^
Henry Van Dyke in The Gospel of Labor says, "Heaven is blest with perf^ 

rest, but the blessing of earth b toil”. Let us seek earth’s blessing of toil in God s 
missionary plans. , .
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OUR- YOUNG PEOPLE
Miss JoUette Mstlier, W.M.U. Young People's Secretsrr 

(On Leave of. Absente)
A LEADER’S REVERIE .

The report of her junior or- ardship that will fill missionary treas-
” Believing this, she would seek inganization had just l)een 

completed. As she turned 
from her desk many ques
tions flashed through her 
mind. Was this as good a 

_ report as the last one? Had
new members been enrolled? Were the 
programs attractive and instructive? 
How about the attendance? Had these 
young people been trained in the doc-

unes
every way possible to impress upon the 
mothers of her young prople the vital 
importance of the home in stewardship 
teaching and training.

Realizing the practical aspect of tith
ing she decided to encourage her mem
bers in the study and practice of the 
tithe. How may this best be done? 
Through the Tithing Story Contest, of 
coursel {See pages 7'10,) She would

•"’-S'
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trine of stewardship?
Suddenly, she heard a voice speaking lead them into Jhe study of Bible teach 

clearly to her, saying, “Lead the young ings.on this great subject. 
p^pl^ in places of joyous responsibil
ity”. These were familiar words. She 
had heard them before. W'ere not these 
the words spoken tojhe Woman's Mis
sionary Union by the sainted Fannie 
E. S. Heck? But why should they come 
to her so distinctly at this time? Could 
it be that God was seeking to reveal to 
her the deeper meaning of her task? For 
a long time she dwelt upon the meaning

She would 
order books and leaflets aind circulate 
them among her members. She would 
irispi?e each member after careful study 
to write the best possible story. What 
might not happen in this world were all 
Ch^tians to give the tenth of their in
come for a generation? If systematic, 
proportionate support were given to the 
church it could belt the glc^ with the 
Gospel. Tithing to this purpose has a

rrr asked how it happened that he made 
/Such large gifts he replied: “It didn’t 
happen at all. When I was a little boy 
my mother taught me to set aside for the 
Lord’s treasury h certain part of all the 
money I had. I simply have more money 
now than^I had then”. A friend had once 
said to..|ier, “It is not frenzied finance 
but the careful home training in stew-
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of the words: “places of joyous responsi- glory that cannot be dimmed 1 
bUity”. The more she thought the great- Since tithing, by itself, is not steward- 
er the conviction grew that “to lead in ship she must seek to emphasize the 
places of joyous responsibility” meant to wider scope of stewardship. Would it 
lead in places of Christian stewardship, not be a good idea to have a mission 
Radiant with the glory and splendor of ■ study class and use a stewardship book? 
this new revelation she set herself to the Yes, she would make this class as dis- 
task of planning to present stewardship, tinctive and ^ unique as possible. She 

She remembered having read that the wwld follow this study with a Steward- 
foundation stones of stewardship are laid ship Essay Contest. This would en- 
in the stjewardship influences and train- courage the members to further study 
ing of the home. She recalled the story and would tend to intensify its meaning, 
of a man who has given hundreds of Never could she forget the effect upon 
thousands of dollars for missions. When her own heart and life produced by the

first missionary pageant she ever wit
nessed. Why could not this method 
be used in disseminating stewardship 
information? Yes, she would use 
pageantry in presenting stewardship to 
her young people and surely some of 
them would be stirred to dedicate their 
personalities and their possessions to the 
Lord Jesus.—Mrs. G. R. Martin, Va.

■:,V:

Chainnan: Mrs. Frank Burney, Waynesboro, Ga. 

MARGARET MEMORIAL

n
In New Orleans is a Marga- named Margaret, or who has a grand- 
re/ monument, said to be mother, mother or daughter named Mar- 
the first monument erected garet or who Has an aunt, cousin or 
to a woman in the United friend named Margaret, would make a 
States. It' honors the mem- love offering to this fund, send the 
ory of Margaret Haugherty, names in to us and let the Margarets of 

— w- a baker, who devoted her life the Southland link their names up more, 
to the orphans in New Orleans. HqW definitely with this lovely work and 
beautiful and inspiring! ( . these Margarets be enroUed in o\u beau-

Twenty-five years ago in Novembw, Marpret Fund

absent from their parenU. November oi our M^wet Memorial. The man 
19, 190S, the doors of her Margaret gift—thc sky.
Home were opened in cheerful, loving s^d your names with your gifts to 
welcome to the childrch of our mission- your state Margaret Fund chairman, 
aries. she will send on the amount through the

Fifteen year ago, this home being sold regular channels of her state mrked 
and the amount invested, the first ^•Margaret MemoriaV\ and she ^send 
schobrship Under our Margaret Fund the names to the general chairman, 
was granted. An enlargement of this fund will make

rhe first gift of $10,000.00 has now possible the granting of extra help to 
become $57,000.00 and $162,572.00 our Margaret Fund boys who are pre- 
have been given bv southern Baptist paring for the ministry and dpire to at- 
women in scholarships to assist in the tend any one of our S. B. C. Semmwies. 
hiuher education of 204 of the sons and The enlargement will also i^rmit us 
daughters of our missionaries. Truly to include in our list of beneficiaries the 
yours is a more beautiful Margaret Me- * ’ ' •
morial—your devotion, your love, your 
care, of these students is indeed inspir
ing and most helpful.

In New Orleans, because of this 25th 
anniversary of the beginning of our

children of our missionaries who have 
given all but life in active service and 
because of ill health have been retired 
from our board.

Our Margaret Fund demands pow 
heater, God’s approval and' blessings
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Margaret Monument, the opening of our are upon its activities, so may you jpy- 
MargSret Home, and during this 15th ously enter this anniversary year?and 
anniversary pf the granting of our first magnify our Margaret Memorial, 
scholarship from our Margaret Fund, we jng more magnificent its blessings, Md 
decided to hortdr and memorialize the may each Margaret honored be^ doubly 
name of every Margaret in our South- biased, as her name is forever linked to 
land. . this beautiful monument and enrolled

We agreed that it would be a beauti- for all time in our beautiful Book of 
ful thing, a holy taskj if every wpman R^membrMce.
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Mr*. Janie. Cree Boae, Prtocli»al 

W.M.U. TRAINING SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT, MAY 5th, 1930

5

va

There are two strains of 
music that always bring a 
mist to my eyes and a choke 
to my throat; one, the “Wed
ding March”, calls up a 
vision of my own beloved

____ daughters as each in her
turn walked up the church aisle on her 
father’s arm to meet the man of her 
choice and dedicate herself to a new 
life, never again to be “mine own” in 
quite the same way; the other, “Take 
the Light”, the Processional of our 
Training School Commencement, again 
I see white-clad, lovely girls, walking up 
the aisle to dedicate t^mselves to a new 
life, never again to be quite the same. 
Both are entering, with all the eager
ness and enthusiasm of youth, with a 
great love and consecration, a life dedi
cated to high purpose.'One pledging her 
vows to an earthly lover, to give to him 
her best of love and sacrifice as long as 
they both shall live. The others pledg
ing their vows to a lover divine, to fol
low wheresoever He leads or bids them 
go, to serve Him and humanity through 
privation and sacrifice if need be, as 
long as life shall last. Oh daughters, 
mine by blood, and you, hardly less 
dear, mine by adoption, how my heart 
cries out that I might enfold and shield 
you fronj the pain, the disappointments, 
the disillusions that must inevitably be 
yours, and yet, beholding in your face 
the glow of a great love and in your^eyes 
a light divine, and knowing that victory 
only cqmes through struggle, I know 
that life must work her will with you 
and I could not, if I would, and would 
not if I could hold you from fulfilling 
die destiny that is yours.

As I sat in the chapel of our beloved 
“House^j'Beautiful” waiting for our

twenty-third commencement to begin, I 
felt it a time of sadness and gladness— 
gladness to see so many of our finest 
girls, in spite of enticements to other 
paths, dedicating themselves to “Take 
the Light” into the dark places, deeming 
it a privilege to labor for and with our 
Savior;—sadness that soon they will be 
with us no more; sadness too, for the , 
missing faces we so loved and shall sec 
no more; sadness that our splendid Mrs. 
McLlire felt called to other work, and 
gladness that dear, consecrated, sweet- 
spirited, beloved Janie Cree Bose is her 
successor ; - sadness that gracious and 
dearly beloved Mrs. Eager’s frail hands 
must needs relinquisdi their long guid
ance, and gladness that brave, splendid 
Mrs. Woody was at hand to resume the 
task she had given over years before; 
sadness for the passing of our Great 
Chief, Dr. Mullins, and saintly Grand
father liager, gladness that the ‘gallant 

• Dr. Sampey is “carr>'ing on” and is even 
now asking God’s blessing on this gath
ering.

The speaker, gracious Mrs. I^hcr, 
herself a former Kentucky girl, brings a 
message of “The Burning Heart”, which 
gl^ed with a holy fire of consecrated 
Christian zeal.

Mrs. Bose gives her charge and fare
well to» her beloved girls, lifting us up 
from the earth earthly, as only she can 
do,—no time for sadness now, only a 
great gladness and thanksgiving for the 
lives and the influence of missing ones 
and the priceless heritage they have left 
us to “carry on” this wonderful, beau
tiful “Dream House”, from whose doors 
a never-ending procession shall come 
“Taking the Light” as long as it sl^ 
stand.—Mrs. Trevor H. Wheyne

'in *
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HBAUNG and MISSIONS
Of deep interest to southern 
Baptists is the book, “Heal
ing and Missions”, by Dr.
T. W. Ayres, for twenty-five 
years one of our most suc
cessful medical missionaries 

to China. Dr. Ayres gives in detail the 
story of his call and his struggle against 
it, lasting through seventeen years, until 
he was forty-one years old, with a wife , 
and six children, three of them in col
lege.

While this struggle went on in his 
mind, two Georgia missionaries in China 
were praying for a medical missionary 
and .asking the Foreign Mission Board to 
send one out and the Georgia women had 
the money ready to send one. Dr. Ayres 
went to China convinced that he had 
God’s definite call to that work.

I^ocated at Hwanghsien, he has to tell 
the old story of a medical missionary 
sent out without funds for building or 
equipment. He spent the time in gain
ing the confidence and approval of the 
natives until the First Baptist Church 
of Macon, Ga., gave $3,000 to build the 
hospital as a memorial to Dr. E. W. 
Warren, their loved pastor for twenty 
years until his death. This was the first 
mission hospital built by southern Bap
tists. Later the Georgia women gave 
funds for an additional building, which 
was named “The Ayres Hospital for 
Women”. Other gifts came until the 
hospital was equipped for most satisfac
tory' service.

The book is especially valuable for 
the short sketches of all our southern 
Baptist hospitals, the nine in China and 
the one in Africa. The account of the 
hospital in Nigeria, Africa, was written 
by Dr. Lodtett, one of our medical mis
sionaries in Africa. There is also an 
account of the Baptist hospital estab
lished and conduct^ by the Chinese of
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the Leung Kwong Associatimi. It is a 
rnost interesting and informing million 
study book.

Order from the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, Richmond, Va. Price, paper 
50c, cloth 75c.

THE CHRIST of EVERT ROAD 
THOSE, who have read “The Christ Of' 
* the' Indian Road” and “Christ at the 
Round Table”, need not be told that the' 
latest bopk by E. Stanley Jones, “The 
Christ of Every Road”, is of absorbing 
interest. We learn in the preface that 
the book almost wrote itself. The au
thor had not intended giving us another 
volume at this time, but on the vo)rage 
to South America the outline form^ in 
his mind and when, on his return ^to 
this country, his publishers asked him 
to write a book on Pentecost for the 
nineteen hundredth anniversary of that 
great event of tlje Christian Church, he 
felt he could not refuse.

The subject seems eminentl3^uited 
to the autW’s deeply spiritual nature, 
and he succeeds in giving iis a view of 
the sublime heights where those gathered 
with one accord on that day “knew God 
and Christ through the Spirit”. Henc^ 
forth the local God and the absent 
Christ were universalized and available 
to human need. Christ now becomes the 
Christ of every road.

Religion b no longer confined to 
sacred places, for this manifestation took 
place in a home where people lived. The 
Spirit does not come to a special class, 
for all, men and women, the highest and 
the lowest received it—Peter and James 
and John and also the most insignificant 
there. Neither does it pertain to race, 
for those of many races nfrcre present. 
And so, through the coming of jPente- 
cost—the pouring out of the Spirit—^we 
learn to think of Christ as always and 
everywhere present—“The Chi^t of 
Every Road”.

{Concluded on Page 32)
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WQiile we may not agree with all the should mean in our lives and without a
U7A iMin flAt rMlHwriter^s conduMons, we can not lead 

the volume without a deepened con
sciousness of all that religion may and

feeling of gratitude for the help received 
through its pages. Order from tte Bap
tist Foreign Mission Board, Richmond,
Va., price, cloth, $1.50.
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AWARDS—(Cuwc/udcd/rum Fflge 5) ■
The Sunbeam pennant was awarded to Georgia, with Alabama second; the 

Girls’ Auxiliary pennant to Virginia, with Georgia second; ^e Royal Ambassador 
pennant to Virginia,.with Texas second; the Young Woman’s Auxiliary pennant 
to Alabama, with Georgia second. The states competing for these pennants were 
Texas, North (Jarolina, Georgia' Alabama, Mississippi, Kentucky, Tennessee, Vir
ginia and Mis^uri.

These banners and pennants are awarded for the greatest proportionate net 
increase during the calendar year of 1929 in total numl^r of organizations of each 
grade, the number of co-operating Baptist churches in the state being taken into . 
consideration. See; page 36 for the “exhortation” concerning the best possible 
work in the present calendar year.
jJTHE Tithing Story Contest was hearliiy endorsed by the Union’s president in her 
'^annual message. Listening to her with unusually eager attention was the south
wide Y.W.A. winner. Miss Shirley Ellen Vawter of Southwest Baptist College at 
Bolivar, Missouri, her College Y.W.A. being A-1 for the year even as formerly. 
Miss.Vawter’s reward was the trip to the New Orleans W.M.U.nrneeting. Each 
year a similar recogmtion is made possible by ROYAL SERVICE to the author 
of the best tithing story written by a Y.W.A. member. Each state selects its best 
Y.WA. story and sends it to Birmingham, where a committee judges the best one 
of those adjudged best in the res|)ective states. G.A’s., R.A’s. and Sunbeams have , 
their contests too within the various states but do not head up in a southwide 
competition. Their best stories appear from time to time in WORLD COM
RADES.

* ■ , •

Begin now to think up your tithing story for the 1930-31 contest which closes 
March 1. Better not put it off too long, cither. Write your state W.M.U. head
quarters for particulars. Congratulations to Miss Vawter. and Missouri. Be sure 
to read her charming and quite convincing story as shown on pages 7-10.

CHI^F AIMS of WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
1— PRAYER—Jtuiividual aHd United
2— STUDY

' (J) Missionary/ Message of the Bible
(2) World Missions

5—-PERSONAL ..SERVICE—Directed and Individual 
(J) Enlistment 

^(2) Soul-Winning 
(J) Methods

• t

4— MISSIONARY EDUCATION of YOUNG PEOPLE
5— STEWARDSHIP of POSSESSIONS

(J) Tithes 
, (2) Ojjerings
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APPORTIONMBNtI’OR WOMAN’S MlSSlbNAftY UNION 
* / For 1930

Cooperative
'Piocraa

•—V

..7"

t-Si:;,#'

■. * ■ ■ ■■■•'• V ■

Alabama.....
^Arizoaa.....
Arkansas.......... .........
Dirtrict of Columbia 
Florida......-.....---—••••••
Georgia.....
Illinois....... ..... ..... .................
Ifcnfucky......
Louisiana...'..— ....... —;
Maryland......... .......... .......... .
Mississippi.......... ........ ...........
Jdissoun...
New Mexico........................ .
North Carolina...................
Oklahoma...... ......... ................
South Carolina....................
Tennessee.................................
Texas......... ............... -........ :..........
Virginia.........:................................ 272,240

w. u. u.
' Speeli^ ' Total

$ 100,800 $ 2,200. $ 103,000
no apportionment taken as yet

88.400'
21.250
74,500

223.000 , 
16,600

145.965 
70.000, 
30,000 
94,800 
67,720 
7,000 

2?)0.000

100.000 
147,140 
130,000

1,600 
200 
500 

3,000 
. 550 
3,124 
. 500 
400 

2,020 
2,280 
100 

2.000 
1,500 
2,860 
2,000 
3,600 
3,760

90.000 
21,450
75.000 

226,000
17,050

149,089

70,500

30,400

96,820

70.000 
7,100

252,000.

101,500

150.000

132.000

600.000 
276,000

Totals.. $2,435,7'l5 _ % 32,194 $2,467,909

*1

BIBLE STVDY—{Concluded from Page 15) 
showing the love of the Savior through gifts to mission.^ or through the simplest 
lesson taught, the Christian may reach out to the unsaved day by day. Among all 
people may be found'individuals ready to receive the Gospel. “Declare Hi.s glorj’ 
among the heathen, His wonders among all people”.

It has been a long time since those words were written but their meaning is 
just ^ clear today. The church deems it a privilege to declare His wonder's among 
all people. Some have gloried in the cross of Christ and borne witne« gladly. 
Many native Christians in foreign lands have taken up the story and carried it into 
parts where missionaries could not go. It is a satisfying Gospel. It meets the 
needs of humanity. Would that quickly it might be accepted among all people!

See the world this sammer through

The Window of Y.W.A.
Monthly Missionary Magazine for Young Women

Subscription Price, $1.00 a. Year 

' . from
1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
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CURRENT MISSIONARY EVENTS

DiKaaMd by Mrs. W. C. JanMt
From June 22 to June 29 the 
first Latin-Ameritan Con* 
greas will be in session at 
Rio de Janeiro, BraaiL Dr. 
George W. Tniett and Prof. 
E. O. SeUers wtU represent 
southern Baptists as frater

nal messengers.. □ □ □
July 17 marks the completion of a 

quarter of a century of ^ the Baptist 
World Alliance. It was founded in July 
1905 at London, England, and has had 
three meetings since.□ □ □

In a statistical table Dr. Ray caUi 
attention to the wonderful growth of 
our mission work in foreign fields Jor 
the past ten years. In 1919 we had SOS 
churches with 49,659 members. In 1929 
we bad 1,392 churches with a member
ship of 147,648 members. The great
est increase was in Africa. .□ □ □ .

From Brazil comes the following news 
note: “We have bad a most wonderful 
revival in Rio College. Dr. W. C. Tay
lor did the preaching. There were about 
ISO decisions”.□ □ □ ,

Mrs. D. F. Stamps of Hwangbsien, 
China, writes: “At our church there 
were twelve baptisms last June, thirty- 
seven in September and t^ve in De- 
cemb^. At Lungkow, one of our out- 
station churches, there were twenty- 
seven baptized in November”. She says 
one of the teachers in the primary schi^ 
told her there were at least 40 boys 
ready and anxious to be baptized.. □ □ □

Thp editor of one of our Baptist pa
pers reminds us that “when the ^postlea 
that were in Jerusalem beard that 
Samaria had re<qeived the Word of God, 
they sent unto them Peter and John”. 
That is, they sent more missionaries that 
the ripening harvest might be gathered.

According to the national directori>f 
the Red Cross nursing service there 
countries." □ □ □ -
more than 500 nurses on foreign assign
ments. They are nur^ for missionary 
organizations, fh forrign hospitals ai^ 
in child and adult wdfue work.□ □ o

At Church Point, Louisiana, in Acadia 
Academy, a Home Board school, there 
are 98 students, 56 of whom are prepaiv 
ing for the ministry or for mission work 
among die French people of that terri-^ 
tory. . □ □ □

Of the work done in Illinois by the 
Rev. Jacob Gartenhaus, our Home 
Board mimimuuy to the Jews, the fol
lowing was said: “He has renewed our 
vision of a lost world, a world which 
Jesus rolled upon the shoulders of His 
followers and the salvation of which is 
our responsibility and obligation. He 
has planted in the hearts of hi^ hearers 
a determinatiim to become tni^yoke- 
fellows with the missionaries in the 
great missionary program”.□ □ □ ,

The evangelistic work of Paid C. B^ 
of the Mexican Institute of Bastrop, 
Texas, resulted in 271 souls being led to 
Christ from May 1st to November 1st, 
1929. The Mexican Baptist Institute 
has 47 students, most of whom are pre
paring for Christian service among the 
Mexicans. □ □ □

The work of the Seaman’s Institute 
at Jacksonville, Fla., is a home enter- 
{wise under the management of our 
Home Mission Board but is a “li^^t 
along the shore” for seamen from many 
foreign parts. It is not unusual for the 
superintendent to have to talk through 
interpreters to seamen from India, 
China, Japan, Chile and other foreign 
countries. I

mi
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EXPLAINING MONTHLY MISSIONARY TOPICS
That all may understand in advance the lines of thought to be developed by 

feach month’s program for the remainder of 1930, the following detailed informa* 
tion is given. Please keep at hand in preparing for the program each month.
JULT^’*Lcadinf Rany to Rightoooanew"

Evangelism on home and foreign fields 
Some agencies of evangelism—churches, pastors, Christian schools’ 

consecrated teachers, Christian doctors, nurses etc.

S V stories and achievements of outsunding native Baptist work
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ers in foreign lands
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8EPTEMBEIU>*ln Union lliore Is Strenffth** %

A program on graded W3I.U.
Study nf Plan, of Work and other material in Year Book and W

■ ^ yy. M.U. minutes
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OCTOBER—Yoar Siate and Mine
The theory of state missions

V

r'l
- ‘ V

w

Agendet at work in various states 
Christian schools, eleemosynary institutimis etc.

NOVEMBER—A New Day in an Old World
China—its missionary opportunities and changing conditions*

DECEMBER—*They Followed the Stv'*
A program on Christian giving and its effect on our world-wide 

mission (>rogram
Concrete examples of sacrificial givers on home and foreign mis

sion fields
N__

SIX MORE MONTHS in 19S0 to WORK to BE A-1
1—No W.M.U. organization, whether of women or young people, be A-1 

in this calendar year of 1930 unless it reaches mory point of its xospectivS 
Standard of Excellence. {See pages 14-17 of 1930 WJt.U. Year Book.)

i—^Every W.M.U. organization connected with a church has in the first clause 
of its Standard of Excellence that, in reaching that clause, it must have 

’ as an organization a definitely missionary program each month of the cal
endar year. Thus no W.M.U. organization can be counted A-1 by **making 
up meetings”.

8—For a church, to have a Standard A-1 Pull Graded W.M.U. this calendar 
. year it must maintain every month each of the five re<iuiied organisations, 

each of which must reach during the calendar year every point of its re
spective Standard of Excellence. The five required organisations are: Sun-

•'y-s

■f-

I

beam Band, Girls’ Auxiliary, Royal Ambassador Chapter, Young Woman’s 
Auxiliary, Woman’s Missionary Society.


